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c"ryz oefg zay mixac zyxt zay

THE THEMES OF a`a dryz
a`a dryz is known as a day of zelia`. It is aptly described by the dxexa dpyn as
follows: ctqde dikal reaw `nei `edd lkc, the entire day is set aside as a day of weeping
and eulogizing (fi w"q hpwz oniq). A review of the sources demonstrates that a`a dryz
can be characterized as including a second theme; dngp, comfort. Put simply, a`a dryz
is a day on which we are to experience two sets of emotions; that of an la`, a mourner,
and that of a la` mgpn, one who comforts the mourners.
The two themes are brought to light when comparing how the theme of a`a dryz is
portrayed in the ilaa cenlz and in the inlyexi cenlz. Here is how the ilaa cenlz
describes the theme of a`a dryz:
zebdep la`a zebdepd zevn lk :opax epz-` cenr l sc ziprz zkqn ilaa cenlz
.a`a dryza
Translation: Our Rabbis taught: all rules that govern the conduct of a person who is a mourner control our
behavior on Tisha B’Av.
This description of a`a dryz appears in the ilaa cenlz but does not appear in the
inlyexi cenlz. In contrast, the inlyexi cenlz portrays the theme of a`a dryz as
follows:
`iig iax mya wgvi xa `g` x"`-b dkld c wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
miaxd jingxa epidl-` 'd mgx xne` edn rxe`nd oirn xikfdl jixv a"ha cigi oixetivc
xird lre jceak okyn oeiv lre jxir milyexi lre l`xyi jnr lre epilr mipn`pd jicqgae
deyxiie mivixr cia dqenxd mixf cia dpezpd dnneyde dqexdde daixgde dlia`d
ik dzyxed dyexi oexeyi rxfle dlgp zzp jnr l`xyile miliqt icaer dellgie zepeibl
y` zneg 'd m`p dl did` ip`e [h a dixkf] xen`k dzepal cizr dz` y`ae dzvid y`a
l"` ?dxne` oki` `pn iax inew ira oixetivc `nica` iax .dkeza did` ceakle aiaq
dxne` xaryl `edy xac lke dceara dxne` `al `edy xac lk efl z` oi` oiicre
:`al cizrl wreve xaryl d`ced ozepe ok dxn` `zipzne ,d`ceda
Translation: R. Acha son of Yitzchok said in the name of R. Chiya of Tzippori: each individual must
refer to the special character of the day when reciting Shemona Esrei on Tisha B’Av. What should he say?
Have mercy G-d, our G-d, in Your deep compassion, and in Your trusted grace on us, and on Your people,
Israel, and on Yerushalayim, Your city, and on Tzion, where You rested Your presence and on the city
that sits in mourning, destroyed, razed, barren, under the control of foreigners, which is trampled on by those
who destroyed it, and that others now control, who have desecrated it by practicing idolatry, a city that is the
property of the Jewish People and which You gave as an inheritance to descendants of Yaakov. As with
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fire You destroyed the City and the Beis Hamikdash, it will be with fire that You promised to rebuild it, as
it is written (Zechariya 2, 9): and I, G-d, by My word, will be for Yerushalayim a wall of fire surrounding
it and I shall be within it for glory. R. Avdima of Tzippori came before R. Mana and asked: where
within Shemona Esrei should this paragraph be inserted? He responded: are you still not clear about this
issue? This is the rule: any statement that is added to Shemona Esrei that concerns the future should be
added in the Bracha of Avoda (like Ya’Aleh V’Yavo) while any statement that is added to Shemona
Esrei that concerns the past should be added to the Bracha of Modim (like Al Ha’Nissim). Indeed that is
the rule as stated in a Mishna: thanks for what he received in the past should be recited in the Bracha of
Modim while one cries out regarding assistance in the future in the Bracha of Avoda.
It should be noted that this excerpt appears in the inlyexi cenlz and is not repeated in
the ilaa cenlz. The excerpt from the inlyexi cenlz is significant because it describes
the insert of mgx as a declaration of the special character of a`a dryz. In other words,
the view of the inlyexi cenlz is that the theme of a`a dryz is not zela` but instead
is dngp, comfort. That dngp is the theme of the day is supported by the rule enunciated
in the inlyexi cenlz that the insert of mgx be added not only to the dxyr dpeny of
dgpn zltz on a`a dryz but to the dxyr dpeny of every dltz on that day. In
addition, that mgx was to be added to the dkxa of dcear like `eaie dlri, stands for the
position that mgx represents a prayer for relief in the future, a request for dngp.
We can conclude that l`xyi ux` bdpn as represented by the inlyexi cenlz, views the
theme of a`a dryz to be dngp while in laa bdpn as presented by the ilaa cenlz sees
the theme of a`a dryz as being zelia`. This split between the ilaa cenlz and the
inlyexi cenlz may explain the following difference in practice that existed during the
period of the mipe`b. According to oe`b mxnr ax, zixgy zltz on a`a dryz includes
the following:
lkk lltzne xeav gily cxei zixgyae-a`a dryz xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
.gelql daxne oepga zegilq xne`e ,zeiprzd
Translation: In Tefilas Shacharis on Tisha B’Av, the prayer leader approaches the Bima and recites the
prayers as he does on every fast day and recites Selichos as part of the Bracha of Chanun Ha’Marbeh
L’Isloach.
Apparently in the view of the mipe`b in laa, a`a dryz was equal to the other fast days
as it concerns reciting zegilq. Since zaha dxyr and fenza xyr dray share with
a`a dryz that each commemorates the destruction of the ycwnd zia, each also shares
the requirement to recite zegilq. The practice was still in place during the period of ax
oe`b dicrq who composed eleven zegilq to be recited on a`a dryz as shown in the
following excerpt from his xeciq:
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Translation: I want to record at this juncture twenty-seven additional Selichos, eleven to be recited on Tisha
B’Av, two for the 17th day of Tammuz, two for Tzom Gedalia (3rd of Tishrei) and two for the 10th day
of Teves, and three for Taanis Esther and seven for random fast days that may be declared. I will begin by
providing the wording for the eleven Selichos for Tisha B’Av.
oe`b mxnr ax also provides that the insert beginning epidl-` 'd mgx be said in each of
the zelitz of a`a dryz:
dgpne zixgye ziaxr a`a dryzae-a`a dryz xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
dze` dpae aeyz mingxa jxir milyexile cr ribnyke ,lega enk dxyr dpeny lltzn
oeiv lre jxir mlyexi lre jnr l`xyi lre epilr epidl-` 'd mgx :xne` ,epinia mler oipa
mivixr cia dqenxd mixf cia dpezpd ,dnneyde dla`de diefad xird lre ,jceak okyn
dyexia awri rxfle ,dzzp dad`a l`xyi jnrle .miliqt icaer deyxiie zepeibl derlaie
mely xdpk jnely zkeq dilr dhp .diec ux`n dviwde dxtrn epidl-` 'd dxrp .dzyxed
ip`e xn`py ,dzepal cizr dz` y`ae dzvd y`a 'd dz` ik .mieb lly shey lgpke
dpeae oeiv mgpn 'd dz` jexa .dkeza did` ceakle aiaq y` zneg 'd m`p dl did`
.mlyexi
Translation: On Tisha B’Av, during the Tefilos of Arvis, Shacharis, and Mincha, he recites Shemona
Esrei as on every weekday but once he reaches Bracha of V’Li’Yerushalim Ircha he adds: Rachem . . . lift
Yerushalayim from its ashes and awake the land from its anguish. Spread over it Your tent of peace like a
river of peace and as a stream that washes away what the enemy has captured . . . Baruch Ata Hashem
who provides comfort to Tzion and who re-builds Yerrushalayim.
oe`b dicrq ax states that some have the practice of reciting the insert beginning 'd mgx
epidl-` in each of the zelitz of a`a dryz:
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During the same period, xilwd xfrl` 'x is living in l`xyi ux` and composes his zepiw.
We know from the `nex xefgn that was published in the 1500’s that xilwd xfrl` 'x
composed the zepiw to be an extension of the daexw, short poem, for the dkxa of dpea
milyexi. Here is how the first of the zepiw opens in the `nex xefgn:

xilwd xfrl` 'x composed twenty-one zepiw, one for each of the days of the Three Weeks.
He added five zengp, poems whose theme is comfort, to be recited after the zepiw. In the
same `nex xefgn, we find some of the zengp he composed to be said after the zepiw.
Below find the transition from the zepiw to the zengp:
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Following the zengp, xilwd xfrl` 'x provides for the recital of miweqt of dngp and then
the insert of epidl-` 'd mgx as shown in the 1`nex xefgn:

In the era of the mipey`x, particularly among Ashkenazim, the prayer customs for dryz
a`a underwent a change. We do not find any Ashkenazic sources that provide for the
recital of zegilq during zixgy zltz on a`a dryz nor do we find that poems of
dngp were said. We do, however, find that miweqt of dngp were said after the zepiw.
Disagreement arose as to whether the the insert of epidl-` 'd mgx should be recited in
each dltz on a`a dryz or only during dgpn zltz. In addition, among those mipey`x
who held that the insert of epidl-` 'd mgx should be recited in each dltz on dryz
a`a, a dispute arose as to whether the insert should begin with the word: mgx or the
word: mgp in the zelitz of aixrn, zixgy and dgpn.
Let us review the various positions. The ixhie xefgn holds that the insert of mgp is to be
included only in the dxyr dpeny of dgpn zltz on a`a dryz:
ik oixewe dyxtd oiwiqtn iyingae ipya zeidl lgy a`a dryz-gqx oniq ixhie xefgn
xne`e .izixa z`f ip`e blcne gvpnl ixy` .dxez xtq llebe .mtiq` sq` xihtne .cilez
axe :dkxad znizg mcew milyexi dpeaa mgp xne` xeaiv oiae cigi oiae :'ek yecw dz`e
:dgpna m` ik exnel ebdp `le :mgp xne` dgpne zixgy ziaxr a`a dryza xciq mxnr
Translation: When Tisha B’Av falls on a Monday or Thursday, we do not proceed with the regular order
of the Torah reading but instead we read the section that begins Ki Solid. The Haftorah of Asof Asifeim
is read and then the Torah is rolled. Ashrei and then La’Minatzeach and we omit the line that begins
V’Ani Zos Brisi in Oo’Vah L’Tzion. We continue with the line that begins V’Ata Kadosh. Both
individuals and the prayer leader add the insert of Nachem in the Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim before the
concluding Bracha. Rav Amrom provided that the insert of Nachem be included in the Shemona Esrei of
1. Notice the dkxad znizg, the Bracha ending.
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Arvis, Shacharis and Mincha but our practice is to recite Nachem only in the Shemona Esrei of Mincha
on Tisha B’Av.
The following source provides that the insert of mgp be recited as part of dxyr dpeny of
all the zelitz on a`a dryz:
eilr xn`p `l ik miycg x`yk eiptly zaya eze` 'ixikfn a` ycg-i oniq 2yiiexh xcq
'en bdep did ok mb ,ea clepy meid llwn aei` j` [.'e ,'b aei`] `ai l` migxi xtqna weqt
yi` jxe`a dlrnl mix`ean miwge mihtyn a`a 'h ,miycg x`yk exikfdl l"vf ia`
oia zixgya oia ziaxra oia mlerl ik ,ea yxtl dzr siqen ipcere ,dpeg elbc lr yi`
.dpyi zelia` `ed ik mgx `le milyexi dpeaa mgp 'ne` zay i`vena
Translation: We announce the date of Rosh Chodesh Av on the Shabbos before Rosh Chodesh Av as we
do for other months because the following verse is not describing the month of Av: (Iyov 3, 6) In the order
of months, this month should not appear. In that verse, Job is cursing the day in which he was born. My
father, z”l, followed the practice of announcing the date of Rosh Chodesh Av on the Shabbos before Rosh
Chodesh Av. The rules of Tisha B’Av, I have explained above. I will just add one point concerning
Tefilas Arvis and Tefilas Shacharis of Tisha B’Av even when Tisha B’Av begins on Motzei Shabbos.
We add the insert of Nachem to the Shemona Esrei of Tefilas Arvis and Shacharis on Tisha B’Av
because Tisha B’Av represents a long standing mourning.
The following source provides that the insert of mgx be recited as part of dxyr dpeny of
all the zelitz on a`a dryz but that the opening word is changed from mgx to mgp in
dxyr dpeny of dgpn zltz:
cg`k ldwd lke megx `ede gzete daizd iptl cxei xeav gilye-aq oniq ealk xtq
ziaxr zltz oixcqne ekxa mixne`e ux`l oiayeie odilrpn oitleye mze`qk lrn oicxei
rxe`nd oirn milyexi dpea zkxaa lleke xcqd lr g"i oilltzne dizekxaa y"w oixewe
da siqeny dne xne` dkxad oirn dkxae dkxa lk seqa xnel `a m` l"f exn`y enk
opixn`ck dze` xne` a`a 'h zeltz lkae xcqd lr ozltz oixnebe ,'eke mgp zkxa `ed
mipey`xd ebdpe ,'eke mgx edip i`ne a`a dryza rxe`nd oirn xne` `g` iax inlyexia
dngp oiywany dngp oeyl mgp dgpnd zltzae zixgye ziaxr zltza mgx xnel l"f
.dlila oia meia oia mgp xne` did `"xei`n l`eny x"d mpn` ,meid seqa
Translation: The prayer leader steps forward and opens with V’Hu Rachum. The congregation as one
then arise from their seats, remove their shoes, sit on the ground and answer to Barchu. They then recite
Tefilas Arvis, reciting Kriyas Shema and its Brachos and Shemona Esrei. They include the insert that
describes the character of the day in the Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim as our sages taught that it is
appropriate to add to each Bracha of Shemona Esrei subject matter that is relevant to that Bracha. What
do we add on Tisha B’Av? Rachem. We then complete the Tefila. In the Shemona Esrei of every Tefila
2. R. Menachem ben R. Yosef ben R. Yehuda Chazan (Chazon) was a rabbi in the city of Troyes, in northern France; he lived
about a century after Rashi. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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on Tisha B’Av, we add the insert of Rachem as we learn in the Talmud Yerushalmi: R. Echa said that
you must refer to the special character of the day in each Shemona Esrei recited on Tisha B’Av. The
Rishonim followed the practice of opening the special prayer with the word Rachem in Tefilas Arvis and
Shacharis and with the word Nachem in the Tefila of Mincha. The word Nachem connotes Nechama,
comfort. In other words, we request comfort at the end of the day. However, R. Shmuel from Evereux
followed the practice to open the special prayer for Tisha B’Av with the word Nachem in all the Tefilos of
Tisha B’Av.
That Ashkenazim no longer recite mgx in the zelitz of ziaxr and zixgy and open the
insert with the word mgp can be attributed to the following two opinions:
f`y 'gpna axrd cr zilhe oilitz ('z) oigipn oi`e -a`a dryz m"xdn iac mibdpn xtq
ipy meik ixd a`a 'h ik lqtqd lr onewn lr oiayeie oilitz 'igipne ziviva oithrzn
oilltzne dyn lgie oixewe ,'ilitz gipn ipy 'eia la`e dpyi zelia` iedc meyn zelia`c
.dlitz ('n) rneya epipre milyexi dpeaa mgp 'ne`e
Translation: We do not don Tefilin and Talis until Tefilas Mincha. We then don our Talis and Tefilin
and sit on regular benches. We do so because the 9th of Av is viewed as similar to the second day of
mourning because it is considered to be a long standing mourning and a mourner dons Tefilin on the second
day of his mourning (the day after the day on which the burial takes place). During Tefilas Mincha we
read the section of the Torah that begins Va’Yichal and during Shemona Esrei we add the insert that
begins Nachem in the Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim and the insert of Aneinu in the Bracha of Shomeah
Tefila.
oi`e ,g"i oilltzn [bk]-a`a dryze fenza xyr dray zekld (mibdpn) l"ixdn xtq
v"ye ,jia`` uaexw xeaivd mixne` dltzd xfegyk v"y .ekeza melk oitiqen xeavd
.xeav ziprz lka enk ,`texl l`eb oia epipr xne` v"ye .fexg lk seqac dki`l xfeg
izltz mzqc xnel `ly bidpd i"xe .iying mev `edy itl epipr xne` xveil :w"`xdn
oke ,xgya mgp xne` `le .dpigz ea oi` `nrh i`dnc cren `xwp mb ,(g ,b dki`) aizk
.gwexa
Translation: During Tefilas Shacharis on Tisha B’Av, no inserts are included in Shemona Esrei. When
the prayer leader repeats Shemona Esrei, the congregation adds short poems in each Bracha and the prayer
leader repeats the line of Eicha after each poem. The prayer leader includes the Bracha of Aneinu between
the Bracha of Go’Ail Yisroel and Rofeh as is done on every public fast day. We include the insert of
Aneinu in Tefilas Shacharis because Tisha B’Av is one of the five fast days referred to in the Prophets.
The R’i did not follow that practice because in the book of Eicha we find the verse (Eicha 3, 8): I am
incapable of praying. In addition Tisha B’Av is referred to as a Moed (holiday) which is why we omit
Tachanun on Tisha B’Av. We do not include the insert of Nachem in Shemona Esrei of Tefilas
Shacharis and so held the Rokeach.
The reason not to say mgp except in dgpn zltz is as follows:
lr miayei dgpna-cnyz oniq a`a dryze mixvnd oia dceard cenr dyn dhn
x`ya enk eppre ,eyxc xihtne ,lgie oixewe ,oilitz oigipne ,zilh oiyaele ,ze`qkd
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oi` dnl (f"pwz 'iq xeh) y"`xd dnze .milyexi dpeaa mgp oitiqene .ynn xeaiv ziprz
ezivd axr zrly mrhd (my i"a) ex`w i"xxdn azke .dgpnd zltza `l` eze` mixne`
mrh cer il d`xpe .dnegpz lr milltzne milyexi zelty oixikfn dry dze`a jkld ,y`
ink `ed dgpnl .dngpa epi`e eiptl lhen ezny ink `ed zixgye ziaxray ,xaca
mipync mze` lr (b"q 'iq) daeyza `"ahixd azk oke ,mgp mixne` okl ezn xawpy
.mgp dgpnae mgx zixgya mixne`e
Translation: For Tefilas Mincha on Tisha B’Av we sit on chairs, don a Talis and our Tefilin. We read
the section that begins Va’Yichal from the Torah and recite the Haftorah that begins with the word:
Dirshu. We add the insert of Aneinu to Shemona Esrei as we do on all fast days and we add the insert of
Nachem in the Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim. The Rosh (as quoted in the Tur Siman 557) was
surprised that Ashkenazim recite the insert of Nachem only as part of Shemona Esrei of Tefilas Mincha
on Tisha B’Av. In response, R. Joseph Caro wrote (in his commentary Beis Yosef, ibid) that the practice is
based on the fact that it was at evening time that the fire that destroyed the Beis Hamikdash was lit,
meaning that it is the most emotional point of the day. We therefore ask G-d to comfort Tzion by
rebuilding it when we recall that low point in Jewish history. I believe that I can provide a second reason as
well. During Arvis and Shacharis each of us is to feel like a mourner who has not yet buried his deceased
relative and is not of a state of mind when he can accept words of comfort. At Mincha time, each of us
feels like someone who has completed the burial of his relative and has reached the state of mind necessary to
accept words of comfort. So too wrote the Ritva in a response (Siman 63) explaining the practice some
follow of opening the insert for Tisha B’Av with the word Rachem during Shemona Esrei of Tefilas
Shacharis on Tisha B’Av.
That it became the practice to recite miweqt of dngp after the zepiw in zixgy zltz can
be seen from the following sources:
zekxa mixne` zixgya-a`a e"h - xeaiv ziprze a`a 'h ibdpn 3(wiclig) mibdpnd xtq
,jan meia jia`` ,zekxa g"i oilltzne l`xyi l`b cr `vei ekxa ,gazyi .jenp lewa
`iixab 'b oixewe elcb iyicw .melya l`xyi enr z` cr `texl l`eb oia epipr lltzn ofgde
lkn dpeyn yicwe ,(n - dk ,c mixac) minid lk cr mipa cilez ik on opgz`e zyxta
4
mbe aei`e zepiw mixne`e ixy` elldi ,(bi ,g dinxi) mtiq` sq` xihtne , dpyay yicw
meid ivg xg` clid z` oiln f` a`a 'ha dlin zixa dlg m`e .zengp mixne`e dyxtd
zengp mixne`e ,(aqw ,hiw mildz) jzxn` lr ikp` yy aizkc meyn ,zengp mixne`yk
.oeivl `ae xn`i jk xg`e dxnf lewe dcez cr oeiv mgxz
Translation: During Tefilas Shacharis, we recite Birchos Ha’Shachar in a low voice; Yishtabach, Barchu
until the Bracha of Go’Al Yisroel and then Shemona Esrei. During the repetition of Shemona Esrei, we
add short poems to each Bracha. The prayer leader includes the Bracha of Aneinu between the Bracha of
Go’Ail Yisroel and Rofeh. He continues until the end of Shemona Esrei. Kaddish. Gadlu. Three people
are called to the Torah and read from Parshas V’Eschanan from Ki Solid until Kol Ha’Yomim (Devarim
3. R. Abraham Hildik was born c. 1240 in Bohemia. He had ties with R. Meir (Maharam) of Rothenburg and with R. Abraham
b"r Azriel, author of the Arugot haBosem, and may have been the disciple of R. Yaacov of Magdenberg (Bar Ilan Digital Library).
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4, 25-40). A different form of Kaddish4 and the Haftorah of Assaf Asifeim (Yirmiyahu 8, 13, et al).
Yihalilu. Ashrei. Kinos. Iyov. Also the Parsha. Then they say words of comfort. If a Bris needs to be
performed on Tisha B’Av, it is done after mid-day, the time that words of comfort are recited. This is
based on the verse (Tehillim 119, 162) I rejoice at Your word, like one who finds great booty. The words
of comfort that are said are a series of verses beginning with the introduction of “may You have mercy over
Tzion” until the verse that ends: “the sound of thanksgiving and song shall be heard.” Then Oo’Vah
L’Tzion.
That some followed the practice of reciting miweqt of dngp after the zepiw in zltz
ziaxr as well can be seen from the following sources:
dpigz mixne` oi`e lega enk dgpn oilltzn a`a 'h axra .a`- 5hpri onlf axd ibdpn
xeaiv gilye ,skiz ekxa xg` odilrpn 'ivlege ,ziaxr zltz milltzne dcerq oilke`e
`l mgp 'ixne` oi`e ,lawzz cr yicwe .sexihd iptn lega oia zaya oia ekxa mcew uleg
ygla dlibn `xwn lr jxane dki` ofgd ligzi yicw ivg xg`le .xveia `le aixrna
,elteke ofgd xfege weqtd eze` ldwd mixne`e wzey jil` 'i-i epaiydl ribiyke ,exnebe
ofgd k"g`e epaiyd 'ne`e xfeg ldwde wzeye exnebe epzq`n qe`n m` ik eixg` 'ne`e
'i-i xikfn miweqtd lk ltky xg` .ayz mlerl 'i-i dz` `xewe xfegyk eyri oke .zipy
cr oeikai df lila ,dl` lre dl` lr ,zepiw 'nebe ayz mlerl 'i-i dz` 'ne`e ,epl did dn
.mezi yicwe gayl epilr ,lawzz `la yicw ,yecw dz`e oeiv mgxz ,oeiva dika dp`
Translation: Av. On the eve of Tisha B’Av we recite Tefilas Mincha as we do each day but we omit
Tachanun. We then eat a meal and recite Tefilas Arvis. For that service we remove our leather shoes after
saying Barchu but the prayer leader removes his leather shoes before calling out Barchu, whether it is the
close of Shabbos or a weekday, so that he does not become confused. Then half Kaddish. We do not
include the insert of Nachem in the Shemona Esrei of either Tefilas Arvis or Shacharis. After saying Half
Kaddish, the prayer leader begins reading Eichah after first saying the Bracha of “Al Mikra Megila”
quietly. When he reaches the verse of Hashiveinu, he stops so that the congregation may say it first and
then the prayer leader repeats the verse6. The prayer leader then reads the verse that begins: Ki Im Ma’Os,
etc. and completes it. He then stops to allow the congregation to once again recite the verse of Hashiveinu
and then the prayer leader repeats the verse. The same should be done with the verse: Ata Hashem
L’Olam Taishev. After repeating those verses, he begins the Kinah of Hashem Ma’ Haya Lanu. Then
the Kinah that begins Hashem L’Olam Teishev and completes the following Kinos: Al Eileh, B’Lail Zeh
until Aha Bichya; Tirachem Tzion (the introduction to the verses of comfort) . V’Ata Kadosh; Kaddish
without Tiskabel, Aleinu L’Shabeach and Kaddish Yasom.
4.

5.
6.

'

-

a`a dryz zekld dlitz - a wxt xe`nd zxepn p.355- eke `axg ilkzz 'eke `nlr `zcgl cizr `edc yicw xne` This is the Mourner’s Kaddish that
we say at a funeral. The reason to recite this form of Kaddish on Tisha B’Av can be found in the following words contained therein: “May His great
Name grow exalted and sanctified in the world which will be renewed, and where He will resuscitate the dead and raise them up to eternal life, and rebuild
the city of Yerushalayim and complete His Temple within it, and uproot alien worship from the earth, and return the service of Heaven to its place and
where the Holy One, Blessed is He, will reign in His sovereignty and splendor, in your lifetimes and in your days, and in the lifetimes of the entire Family of
Israel, swiftly and soon.” It is still the Sephardic practice to recite this form of Kaddish after the Kinos on Tisha B’Av (see Yalkut Yosef Yoreah Deah
Siman 30).
R. Isaac Tyrnau lived in Austria during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries (Bar Ilan Digital Library).
The practice of the prayer leader stopping to allow the congregation an opportunity to first read a verse is a means by which the reading whether it be from
the Torah as on fast days or from Megilas Eicha on Tisha B’Av serves to convert the reading into a form of communal responsive prayer.
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We continue to this day to recite miweqt of dngp after the zepiw of ziaxr zltz and
zixgy zltz. It is easy to overlook that we are reciting miweqt of dngp because the
publishers do not demarcate the point at which the zepiw end and the miweqt of dngp
begin. These are the miweqt of dngp which come after a brief introduction:
aEWz̈e§ .dN̈ ª̀ b§ Wig¦ z̈e§ dr̈EWi§ xd¥ n© Y§ .Ÿx«§ A© c¦ xW
¤ £̀ M© d̈«p¤ £pFkzE
§ .Ÿx«§ n© `¨ xW
¤ £̀ M© oFIv¦ mg¥ x©Y§
iY¦ a«
§W
© ,ï-i§ xn© `-dŸ
¨ M ok¥ l̈ :('fi-'fh,'` dixkf) Li«¤̀ ia¦ p§ c©i l©r aEzM̈M© :miA¦ x© min£
¦ gx©A§ m«¦ l© ẄExil¦
:mi«¦ l̈ẄExi-l©
§ r dhP̈
¤ i¦ (aiz¦ M§ dew© e)§ *ew© e§ ,zF`-äv§ ï-i§ m ª̀ p§ ,DÄ d¤pÄ
« i¦ izi
¦ A¥ ,min£
¦ gx©A§ m«¦ l© ẄExil¦
cFr ï-i§ mg© p¦ e§ ,aFHn¦ ixr̈
© dp̈«vEt
¤ Y§ cFr ,zF`-äv§ ï-i§ xn© `¨ dŸM ,xŸn`l¥ `x¨w§ cFr .xn¡
© `p¤ e§
,d̈i«zŸ
¤ ax§ g̈-lM̈ mg© p¦ ,oFIv¦ ï-i§ mg© p-i
¦ M¦ ('b ,'`p diryi) .xn¡
© `p¤ e§ :mi«¦ l̈ẄExiA¦ cFr xg© äE ,oFIv-z
¦
¤̀
:dx¨n¦
§ f lFwe§ dc̈FY ,Dä `v«
¥ Öi¦ dg̈n§ U
¦ e§ oFUÜ ,ï-i-o©bM§ Dz̈äx©§ re§ ,oc«¤ r¥ M§ Dx¨Äc§ n¦ mU«
¤ ïe©
Translation: Until when will the weeping and eulogies over the destruction of the Temple continue? Have
pity over the City of Tzion and rebuild the walls of Jerusalem. Have compassion towards Tzion as You
promised. Rebuild it upon its foundations as You predicted. Hasten the rescue of the Jewish People and its
redemption. Return Your presence to Jerusalem with great compassion as it is written in the book of
Zecharia: Because the nations have treated the Jewish People poorly so said G-d: I shall return to
Jerusalem with My great compassion. My Temple shall be reconstructed there so said G-d. Measuring
equipment will be implemented to rebuild Jerusalem’s walls; and it is written: So said G-d: The cities of
the Jews will spread throughout Israel and they will expand because of their success. G-d will yet comfort
Tzion by returning His presence there. And it is written: G-d will comfort Tzion and all the other areas
that have lain barren by causing them to be rebuilt and will cause even the desert to bloom and the places
where others resided will be like the Garden of Eden that G-d planted. That will cause the sounds of joy
and happiness to be heard because of the great miracles that G-d performed.
Why did Ashkenazim abandon the practice of reciting zegilq during zixgy zltz on
a`a dryz? It is important to recognize that the Crusades influenced the liturgy of dryz
a`a. Why did oe`b mxnr ax and oe`b dicrq ax provide for the recital of zegilq during
zixgy zltz on a`a dryz? If we recite zegilq during zixgy zltz on zaha dxyr
and fenza xyr dray, days on which we commemorate the destruction of the zia
ycwnd, we should also be reciting zegilq during zixgy zltz on a`a dryz.
Therefore the issue needs to be reframed as follows: why do we find no Rabbinic source
beginning with the period of the mipey`x which provides that we should be reciting
zegilq during zixgy zltz on a`a dryz? The answer may lie in the historical fact
that no Jewish community suffered a massacre from the time of the Bar Kochba rebellion
until the Crusades. There were periods of cny, persecution, during which Jewish practices
were restricted but the wholesale murder of Jews did not take place. Therefore, during the
Geonic period, it was accepted that we should ask G-d for forgiveness of our sins on
a`a dryz because we acknowledge that the two ycwn iza were destroyed due to the
sins of the Jewish People. But once the Jewish community began to view a`a dryz as a
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day to remember the murder of Jews 'd yeciw lr as well, it became inappropriate to recite
zegilq since some might try to link those murders to sin. That is a theologically
unacceptable link. That a`a dryz became a day to recall not only the destruction of the
ycwnd zia but other tragedies as well is borne out by the following two sources:
mdy dikae xrv mey mdl oncfnyk - wegl mpzie-dk weqt dl wxt a minid ixac i"yx
zepiw mixikfny a`a dryza `nbec enr xrvd df mixikfn md rxe`nd lr mikeae mippewn
wg idze (`"i mihtey) `nbec ediy`i zen lr oeikai ok epinia erxi`y zexifba mibexdd lr
:dpya mini drax` icrlbd gzti zal zepzl (my) xnebe l`xyia
Translation: When a calamity strikes the Jewish People that causes them distress and weeping, and they set
aside days on which to remember those calamities, they should also recall other tragedies like we do on Tisha
B’Av, a day on which we include elegies about those who were murdered because of the decrees of persecution
that transpired in our time. This explains why we remember the death of King Yoshiyahu on Tisha B’Av
and how some recalled the death of Yiftach’s daughter (Shoftim 11) where we learn that it became the
practice to remember her deathfour times a year.
zegilq `l 'ixne` oi`e oilltzne oinikyn zixgya-a`a dryz m"xdn iac mibdpn xtq
cr mipa cilez ikcn opgz`e zyxta 'b oixewe z"q 'i`[i]vene yicw ivg 'ne`e zepigz `le
'ixifgne . . . 'xeza 'i`xwpd dylyd llka xihtnd ik xihtne yicw ivg 'ne`e 'inid lk
`"k mde .'ek exeq zay ixilwd cqiy zepiwd ofgd ligzn cine ux`l oiayeie 'newnl z"q
'he mini `"k ziad lr exve xird drwaed f`y a`a 'hl fenz f"i oiay 'inei `"k cbpk zepiw
x`y 'cqiy 'izgz 'ixg` 'ne`e ixilwd zepiwd on zvw oiblcny yie lkidd etxy a`a
.epidl-` zia ztixy[k] 'zbixd dlewy ik yegl oi`e zexifb lr 'ipe`b
Translation: In the morning we arise and go to prayer services in which we do not recite Selichos nor do we
recite Tachanun. We say Half Kaddish, remove the Sefer Torah from the ark and call three people to read
from Parshas V’Eschanan from Ki Solid until Kol Ha’Yomim and say Half Kaddish. The third person
is deemed to be the Maftir and he reads the Haftorah . . . We return the Sefer Torah to the ark, sit on the
floor and immediately the prayer leader begins with reading the Kinos that R. Elazar Ha’Kalir composed
opening with the words: Shavas Suru, etc. R. HaKalir composed twenty-one Kinos. They correspond to the
twenty-one days that begin on the 17th day of Tammuz and end on Tisha B’Av. During those weeks, the
walls of Yerushalayim were breached. They attacked the Beis Hamikdash and on the 9th of Av they
burned the sanctuary within it. Some follow the practice of omitting some of the Kinos that were composed
by R. Ha’Kalir and substitute poems that were composed by our Sages to bemoan the decrees of persecution
that beset the Jewish People. This is not an objectionable practice because the death of Jews in the
sanctification of G-d’s name (Al Kiddush Hashem) is comparable to the burning of the Beis Hamikdash.
One last proof that dngp is an essential part of the theme of a`a dryz can be found in
the change we make to the dkxad znizg of milyexi dpea when the insert of mgp is
recited therein. The dnizg is changed to milyexi dpeae oeiv mgpn. We also noted above
that in the Roman Rite the dnizg is changed to milyexi dpeae enr ila`e exir oeiv mgpn.
l"fg do not permit a change in the dkxad znizg unless the theme of the dkxa has
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changed. In this case, we add the theme of dngp to the dkxa and change the znizg
dkxad to reflect the additional theme.
Perhaps it may be best to illustrate the link between the theme of zelia` and the theme of
dngp by focusing on current events in Israel. Rabbi Dr. Jacob J. Shachter in an article
entitled: On Changing the Text of Nahem: A Study in Tradition, Truth and
Transformation, in the Tisha B’Av issue of YU Torah To Go 20147, recalls the debate that
occurred in Israel after its founding and more poignantly after the conquering of the Old
City of Yerushalayim during the Six Day war, as to whether the wording of the insert of
mgp should be modified to incorporate the new political situation in Israel. At the end of
the article he points out that due to the continued military and terrorist confrontations with
the Palestinians, the debate has subsided since all recognize that until a full and lasting
peace is reached, there is still a need to recite the current wording of the insert. I would
like to add that when you acknowledge that a`a dryz has two themes, zelia`,
mourning and dngp, comfort, you recognize that not all conflicts can be resolved by
human beings. Some of them need the intervention of the mler ly epeax. Unfortunately
the current conflict in the Middle East is one of those struggles. Put in other words, it can
be said that our zelia` on a`a dryz has been tempered because of the establishment of
the State of Israel and the control it administers over all of milyexi. But it cannot be
argued that our need to request dngp has changed. Current events may be a lesson that
that the only way peace will arrive to the region is when the mler ly epeax finally grants
our prayers for dngp.

7. Available here: http://www.yutorah.org/togo/tishabav/
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